schools as a prominent aspect of the horizontal character of his torical Christianity. It also suggests that in its horizontal dimen sion Western mission quickly arrived at the point of local resistance.
The other aspect of the vertical impact of Western mission has been described in terms of the elite tendencies created in society. The numerical spread of the church had been facilitated by politi cal subjugation, while the restrictive nature of imperial control fostered a class of collaborators in the new elites of Africa. Mission schools provided the ideal climate in which a trustworthy class of educated Africans could emerge to begin the process of modern ization by imitating the colonial model. In either case Western mission had its colors firmly nailed to the mast of colonial over lordship.
We possess today an impressive output of works dedicated to the exploration of the political-and horizontal-character of Western mission as well as to the social-and vertical-impact of Christian institutions. I shall suggest shortly that both these com plementary views of Western mission are inadequate, and shall therefore urge that we work out an alternative methodology for the subject. Some of the significant pioneering work in the field was done by political historians whose perspective of seeing mis sions as an extension of the political penetration and takeover of Africa began to determine the direction of subsequent research and writing. Political history as a discipline thus became the prom inent platform from which the cause to view mission as an ideo logical form of contemporary political culture was launched. It was highly successful, for ever since we have struggled, with meager results, to articulate an alternative formula. Furthermore, political history called into being a species of social science that focused on elites and social alienation as the most lasting form of missionary endeavor. African scholars, mesmerized by the lucid force of a me dium they aspired to emulate, sought to outdo their Western men tors, and the arguments became repetitive. Western missions were guilty: because they were allies of colonialism; because they did not do more thoroughly what they set out to accomplish, that is, educate enough Africans; because they were not sufficiently polit ical. This schizoid approach to Western missions was the result of a methodological defect. As long as missions were seen as a reli gious rationalization of a wider political scheme, so long would their work be seen in terms of the shifting attitudes of those who studied them.
We need therefore to move rapidly to a general overhaul of the intellectual scaffolding that had sustained the labors of previ
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University. He has previously taught at the University of Aberdeen, Scotland, the Uni versity of Ghana, Legon, and at Fourah Bay College, Freetown, Sierra Leone. ous generations of scholars. Freed of this dubious heritage we ought to reassess Western missions by their own lights, and from that apply a critique that can uncover both achievements and shortcomings. To do this effectively we would have to account for the significance of local factors and agents. Our aim should be to repossess the subject in its religious seriousness and submit it to standards of verification every bit as exacting as those to which other scholars had aspired. What we gain by this approach in terms of understanding the religious theme would also be a gain for a fresh appreciation of missionary initiative and African agen cy. This complementary approach had been sacrificed by the older methodology, which engendered a certain neglect of the popular voice in history.
It is clear that if we assess the effectiveness of Western mis sions by statistical standards of horizontal spread, they would fail abysmally. The most spectacular gains by Christianity occurred by other hands or after the formal withdrawal of missionaries. Simi larly, if we measure the social, vertical impact of Christian schools and other institutions by quantitative evaluations, we should find an equally less encouraging picture. Yet it seems hardly reasonable to banish out of our reckoning a whole class of missionaries be cause they failed the statistical test. The realization of this dilem ma has occasionally driven missionary apologists to complain that everything could not be as bad as the critics make out, although we are not told by what methodological insight such an acquittal is being urged. This conceptual woolliness has provoked the critics into making strident denunciations that are no less woolly for their vehemence. We are, as the pessimist would say, back to square one. The growing awareness that we cannot continue to occupy this methodological limbo has created a new climate for a dispas sionate scrutiny of the materials. I am convinced that we have en tered a new threshold. My task here will be to suggest what fresh vistas lie ahead of us, and how, by proceeding with the necessary methodological equipment, we may achieve maximum results at no greater cost. Travelers, by reorganizing their knapsacks, may range over a wider territory, and thus enhance the ratio of reward to labor.
The subject of Western missions needs to be unhinged from the narrow colonial context and placed in the much wider setting of African culture, including the religious background of African societies. This would not deny that missions played an active po litical role, but it would analyze that role as one strand of mission ary history, not its warp and woof. It would not still concede that missionaries occupied the most prominent stage in the dissemina tion of Christianity, for in most instances they did not. In this way missionary initiative is not exaggerated to become, on the one hand, a propaganda value for home committees and, on the other, an easy target for patriotic denunciation. (It is curious that as a car icature the missionary served the alternate roles of hero and vic tim, in each case holding the center of the stage.) Western missions have to be assessed against the background of the African societies with which they were involved. By shifting our attention in this way we also renounce statistical measures for judging missionary effectiveness, applying instead the much more relevant criteria of local significance.
This may sound simple enough, but it has far-reaching impli cations, as I shall demonstrate in a moment. It takes us beyond the destructive rivalry of head-counting inherent in the horizontal view of mission or the class-conflict notions underlying the verti cal impact of Christian institutions. When reflecting on the mate rial the student may be struck by the ease with which home committees and mission boards exaggerated the horizontal and vertical image of the missionary field, and the student who pro ceeds solely by the propaganda material distributed among the faithful would also conclude that the old "enemies" of Judaism and Islam have been effectively surrounded by Christian witness. The reality, of course, is far different. Yet home committees and their literary subalterns perpetuated this erroneous picture, which undermined their credibility and gave the game away to their de tractors. My aim, however, is not to defend Western missions, though the new methodology being proposed, because it goes to the heart of the matter, should have the spin-off effect of reevalu ating their role.
Let us shift now from Western missions to the local setting. The work of missionaries seen in isolation from the African factor has served as a double foil for provoking secular attack and na tionalist approbation. In contrast, to connect missionaries with the societies in which they worked, and thus focus on their religious and cultural role, is to disarm the agents of the conventional lam poon. Let the chips fall where they will and let us give the subject its due.
To sum up adequately the work of Western missions we have to think of them in terms of their historical significance as trans mitters, and in this role view their arrival in Africa under the gen eral theme of Western political penetration of the continent. Although in the past this has tended to stereotype them, we should in fact analyze this connection as a variable, sometimes to "The work of missionaries seen in isolation from the African factor has served as a double foil for provoking secular attack and nationalist approbation." the short-term advantages of missions but much more often to their immediate and long-range disadvantages. Rather, our real in terest should be directed to the ways in which missions provided the initiative for a process of religious change in which Africans unquestionably became the more dominant agents. Missionaries may be one step ahead in the historical transmission of Christian ity with Africans serving as secondary agents, but in the process of local assimilation Africans were to the fore, with missionaries now in a reverse position, overwhelmingly inferior in the local adapta tion of a religion they helped to introduce.
The question with which we are faced fundamentally is this: Of the two processes at work in Christianity, historical transmis sion and indigenous assimilation, which one is the more signifi cant? Without hesitation we should say .the process of assimilation, for it is within that that the historical process itself becomes meaningful. Let me clarify that point. Missionaries were often exercised about the question of scriptural translation, and made that their primary object. Whatever missionary theology was 166 and however distant from the culture, the matter of having the Bi ble available in local languages was accorded priority. Often, it is true, the work of translation acquired steam from the promise of statistical reward, but that was to crown the labor, not to be its substitute. This enterprise of translation proceeded on two revolu tionary notions concerning the significance of local cultures. One was that local languages, whatever their social status, could serve as adequate bearers of the divine revelation: to put the matter coarsely, God was not so disdainful of Africans as to be incommu nicable in their language. The import of this was to imbue local cultures with an eternal significance and to endow African lan guages with a transcendent range. The spirits of the ancestors, fit ted with the engine of biblical revelation, transformed local neighborhoods into commuter belts of heaven. You may object that that was not the intention of Bible translators, but you can hardly deny that it was a universal consequence of their efforts. The second was the assumption that the God whom the mission ary came to serve had actually preceded him or her in the field and that to discover His true identity the missionary would have to delve deep into the local culture. It is the hidden reality of this di vine presence that both validates external mission and requires translation as a sine qua non of witness. Thus the central catego ries of Christian theology-God, creation, Jesus Christ, and history ("the world")-are transposed into their local equivalents, sug gesting that Christianity had been adequately anticipated. To di gress for a moment, perhaps this realization caused some missionaries to try to put the brakes on local religious vocation to which Christianity was being effectively yoked. But no matter. Scriptural translation had invoked the beast of the tribe and there was no stopping it.
To relate this to the two-part model proposed above, the pro cess of historical transmission in the form it took under scriptural translation stimulated that of indigenous assimilation. Before long the forces of adaptation predominated over those of transmission. The missionary acquired a transformed significance, becoming im portant, not as an ally of the colonial regime, but as the unwitting agent of local adaptation over which the African presided with ef fective authority. If they said they came to serve, missionaries were now finding that in reality they could do nothing more. The notion that they held in their hands powers of life and death over African cultures was a flattery. Their eager adoption of that flat tering view of their work proves, not its reality.ibut the awareness of their increasing marginalization once the stage of assimilation was reached. The articulate attack by Western missionaries, espe cially the conservative among them, on local religions should not be seen as a measure of the strength or weakness of the religions concerned, but as evidence that missionaries were being threat ened with a marginal status in the historical reconceptualization of Christianity. Protesting vehemently that they would not relin quish power, most missionaries in fact held in their hands only to kens of influence, thanks to persisting myths about missionary collaboration with colonialism.
One consequence of our methodology, as suggested above, is indeed to scatter these myths and to rescue missionaries from be ing caricatures to becoming real figures of history. Thus if they stumble on the statistical ladder of glory, as they deserve, at least their significance is not entirely denied, and we could secure their service for the much more profound process of internal assimila tion. We would discount their ideological hostility, for that is only a mask, and instead investigate those actions that advanced the cause of religious adaptation. Over a range of cultural materials we should be able to find evidence of the stimulus of Christian reli gious influence, with the missionary lurking within accessible dis tance. By this procedure we have established the greater International Bulletin of Missionary Research significance of indigenous assimilation vis-a-vis historical trans mission. But we have done more. We have also retained the mis sionary theme by placing it in the appropriate rank of secondary importance. We must now turn to the stage of local assimilation to which all the evidence increasingly points.
Even the most optimistic view of the work of Western mis sions concedes that missionary numbers were comparatively small. When they were concentrated on a mission station, missionaries found themselves isolated from the events they would have liked to control. With the advent of motorized transport, village churches receded further behind a veil of obscurity, for, while out station visits might now be more frequent, they were too short to allow anything more than a superficial acquaintance. Professor John Carman's work on Village Christians and Hindu Culture makes this point vividly, especially since he was dealing with churches regarded by official missionary administrators as "success stories." That pattern is repeated through most of Africa. Thus for a variety of reasons missionaries failed to assert the kind of close supervi sion over local Christian life that official reports would like to be lieve was possible. This leaves a vast field under local suzerainty. We must now add to this fact the matter of expertise in indigenous culture. Whatever their degree of competence, missionaries re mained outside the local culture. The language into which they translated the Scriptures remained the mother tongue of Africans. In the Christian setting of Scripture and liturgy this language reso na ted wi th familiar religious notions to which the missionary would be oblivious. Thus lack of numbers in missionary ranks cre ated problems that the transport revolution did little to resolve, and this exacerbated the state of isolation, which was highlighted by the indispensable need for scriptural translation.
This brief sketch completes the stage on which Africans were to arrive in their full powers. African agency in the dissemination of Christianity is a major category in the transmission of the reli gion. This suggests that even the historical process of transmission was properly got under way only after that of local adaptation had been fully initiated. Historical chronology thus moves down the priority order behind the theme of local appropriation, which is as it should be. It is now indispensable to the whole enterprise to in vestigate the role of local agents in the establishment of Christian ity. The history of Western missions is a small facet of the larger picture of the course of Christian penetration in Africa, a course that has since extended well beyond the formal limits of mission ary withdrawal. To view Western missions in comparative terms is in fact to unshackle the larger theme of universal Christian history from its ethnocentric Euro-American shibboleth.
We have said nothing so far about the popular conception of Christianity as the religion of the white person, euphemistically referred to as Western. But the implication of what we have set out is to question this designation of the great complex called Christianity. African Christianity, even by the most conservative measure, is not less Christian for being mediated through local languages. Therefore its vision of the church reflects values inher ent in primary attitudes on the ground. It is as much subject to change as its Euro-American counterpart, and has as much right to provide a critique of the practice of Christianity in the West as it has been submitted to. The appeal to universal standards will not provide sufficient cover behind which the claims of an ethnocen tric West can be smuggled. The ecumenical movement in the West shows that there is a plurality of universal models at work, though a less charitable view might say that there is in fact a jungle of rel ative yardsticks threatening to choke the whole enterprise. Such ethnocentric views of Christianity proliferated thickly under the congenial climate of Christian statistical superiority over which the missionary as historical transmitter presided. The situation is a October 1983 lot different today, with the African jungle nurturing its own ap propriate version of the story.
One prominent area where missionary tutelage was over thrown with dramatic effect was in the role of women in Chris tianity. Western missions perpetuated a strongly masculine form of Christianity. In African communities where women played a critical role in the economic and religious life of the people, this placed an intolerable strain on social relations. The result was a spectacular rise in the number of Independent Churches, many of whose pioneer leaders were women. Increasingly women flocked into these Independent Churches, repudiating the subservient role III have no doubt that this timely intervention of women saved Christianity from a moribund fate in much of Africa." fashioned for them by Western missions. In this way, too, tradi tional religions helped to avoid some of the contradictions threat ened by early Christian evangelism by encouraging women to insist on an appropriate role for themselves. Numerous stories about the founding of these Independent Churches focus on the lives of women as recipients of charismatic gifts and as possessors of spiritual and prayer power. I have no doubt that this timely in tervention of women saved Christianity from a moribund fate in much of Africa. Is the West still too ethnocentric to allow this ex perience from Africa to shed light on its present dilemma? It is by that kind of cross-cultural influence that I would wish to promote the idea of a universal Christianity.
The Western missionary factor in African Christianity is rec ognized by our methodology, although it comes into its own only in the context of local influences. This needs to be emphasized, for the trend in missionary circles today is to claim that mission is faced with a fundamental crisis on the unstated grounds that the days of missionary heroism are over. As to why that should create a crisis instead of relief, I do not care to speculate. One regrettable consequence has been to relegate the story of postcolonial African Christianity to the back room where it is kept smoldering by the time-fuse of Western guilt. Meanwhile in Africa itself the subject has entered the period of its Golden Age, a new spring of religious vitality that has covered the face of the continent. It seems a little self-deluding to abandon the enterprise at the point of its greatest expansion.
A mere descriptive approach to the situation will reveal that the most significant areas of Christian renewal coincide with areas of traditional religious vitality. The converse of this appears to hold too, namely, that where traditional religions are weakest, as in north Nigeria, Senegal, Guinea, and Mali for example, there local Christian activity seems weakest. Some of these areas, though not all, are highly Islamized, and whether that is a relevant factor remains to be determined. But if Islam was a factor, we would still have to discover how its relationship with traditional religions affected the notion of a pluralist religious environment. The fact remains, however, that in a profoundly challenging way the fate of a robust Christianity was intimately bound up with the strength of local religions. Let me pull together some threads left over from the discussion on scriptural translation. The observation has often been made that unless Africans possessed the Scriptures 
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[X)NALDORR in their own languages, the future of Christianity was correspond ingly bleak. We might extend that to saying that unless the indige nous religious vocation was a deep and sincere one, the church would be sinking very shallow roots indeed. The other side of the proposition is that religious traditions may actually turn out to be indispensable to the vocation to which the church might be calling us, a remark that would set a bogey cat among Barthian pigeons. The historical experience of Africa, however, is a demonstration of the salvific value of religion. People might come to know the God of Jesus Christ only because they had been vouchsafed intimations of it in their religious traditions. It is across that tender bridge that the craft of translation arrived at its rendezvous. Otherwise the effort would not be worth the shot and powder. Thus translation assumed that the abstract "word of God" would find its true desti ny when embodied in concrete local idiom, lending credence to the theological insight that the "word of God" had always carried the burden of the incarnation, and that its historical manifestation in Jesus Christ concentrated and made visible a process that is occur ring throughout history. We may call this phenomenon the trans formation process, or process theology, or Universal Providence, but it brings the matter closer to our concerns if we describe it as the missio Dei. As such it illuminates and judges the many kinds of Western mission that arrived on the scene. Similarly the reality of the missio Dei sustained traditional religious enterprise by bringing about a convergence with Christianity. Historical missions, for ex ample, might fail, either because they provoked antagonism through statistical rivalry or because they sowed seeds of alien ation and conflict, but the Christian vocation might prosper in spite of that. Where that is the case, it often means that the missio Dei, activated by the stimulus of historical contact with the West, has fused with local religious enterprise and acquired a concrete reality. When we raise questions about the tradition of reform and renewal in local Christianity we are driven to the very heart of Af rican religious agency, although the transition to this from the theme of missio Dei is a natural one. We are all aware of the critical "We cannot continue to appropriate Christianity as an ideological theme and annex it as a subplot to the history of Western imperialism."
role Scripture has played in Christian renewal movements in Afri ca. African charismatics, burning with the Spirit's fiery prompt ings, announce that the old dispensation is abolished and a fresh order has come into being on the authority of Scripture. But this is not a new phenomenon. The tradition of religious and social inno vation existed in the old dispensation through oracles and the dream faculty. There has been little categorical shift in this sense. The written text of Scripture now warrants and fixes change in a way that oracles once did. On the other hand, Scripture might per form the very opposite role by inhibiting change and reinforcing boundaries, a role that traditional religions filled very well. Never theless a new element was introduced in local religious calcula tions, namely, the fact that Scripture, and the Supreme Being to whom it testifies, now came within range of popular piety. Thus it was that African religious agency established a prominent plat form for the popular voice. ,The charismatic revival may be viewed in one way as a mass movement. Social ranks, ethnic identity, and economic status all ceased to determine who might belong. Spiri tual power, available to anyone so predisposed, created a living fellowship out of disparate social and ethnic groups, thus concen trating the stream of community life and experience into explicitly religious channels. The binding though flexible character of this new religious grouping, its vision of a caring and disciplined com munity, its sense of hope and expectation that God was about to accomplish great things, and its willingness to be channels of di vine favor, all suggest that we are dealing with a concrete manifes tation of the incarnate Word in the missio Dei. Christianity penetrated the soul of Africa in this way, vindicating claims that local adaptation held incomparably greater prospects for the future of the religion in Africa than external agency did.
In Conclusion
In this brief methodological inquiry I have tried to show that we cannot continue to appropriate Christianity as an ideological theme and annex it as a subplot to the history of Western imperi alism. That approach, I suggested, sacrifices the religious theme in the story and overlooks Christianity's shifting fortunes under im perial patronage. I have also suggested that the process of the his torical transmission of Christianity under Western missionary agency should be subordinated to that of local assimilation and adaptation under African agency. This would require us to analyze the subject in terms of its local history and not simply from mis sionary records in metropolitan archives. I have said that the sta tistical scales on which missionaries were weighed and found wanting conceal the true worth of their labors. Only by looking at them in terms of their contributions to the process of indigenous religious enterprise can we adequatel y account for their signifi cance. It is by this complementarity, I suggested, that we can re possess the subject in its religious seriousness. Then I suggested that historical missions were side-effects of the missio Dei, and that without that correlation Western missions propagated an ethno centric view of Christianity. However, the enterprise of scriptural translation, with its far-reaching assumptions about traditional re ligious categories and ideas as a valid carriage for the revelation and the divine initiative that precedes and anticipates historical mission, concedes the salvific value of local religions. As a final consideration I turned our attention to some of the deeper aspects of African religious agency in questions of renewal and reform. I suggested that often some strong trends of continuity bind the new charismatic Christians to the old dispensation, in spite of the seemingly radical nature of the call to repentance. However, this confident appropriation of old religious techniques was able to mobilize people across existing frontiers of social status, economic rank, and ethnicity, thus creating new, popular horizons for the re ligious life. The essay as I originally conceived it is concluded with this resume. What I now add may be, I hope, worthy of further attention.
I began with a reference to the history of early missionary penetration of Kumasi, Ghana. I end with another story from there. The story is best described in the words of the missionary concerned. It brings three themes together, and because it is a most unexpected medium for the juxtaposition of the horizontal in mis sion proceeding by some rather archaic means of transport to ar rive at African agency, it may form the appropriate basis on which we can leave the subject. The great missionary pioneer of Ghana, Rev. Thomas Birch Freeman, son of an African by an English mother, describes his experience of a journey in a basket in Ghana in 1839. I quote his words:
It was sometimes the case that little progress could be made in a basket during a night's journey unless the traveller took care to keep awake. Instances have occurred in which a person has started in the evening, on a night's journey and fallen asleep. At length he has awoke and found all round him still and quiet. His first thought has been, "Where am I?" Experience answered, "0, Sir, but your men were tired, and finding that you were asleep felt disposed to imitate your example, and have a sleep themselves, and as they could not carry you and sleep at the same time, they have put you down softly, softly, catch monkey-with the greatest care not to disturb your slumbers in the act, and are all asleep around you. They do not intend to neglect you ... they only wanted a little sleep and if Ser geant Hyena come near, they must suffer and not you as they are all grouped round you!" The traveller is much annoyed at the delay and should he have a little stick with him in the basket, lays it on all around him Up they jump in perfect good humor; they have had their sleep Arrived at the end of the journey... they reproach the traveller and coolly ask for the usual allowance of rum, as though they had been, during the night, the most reliable carriers in the world." , was born at Rotterdam, the Netherlands, in 1895. The spiri tual background of the Bavincks was in a church that had seceded from the Netherlands Reformed Church (Nederlandse Hervormde Kerk) in 1834. Jan Bavinck, [ohan Herman's grandfather and a na tive of the German county of Bentheim near the Dutch frontier, had been a leading minister of the secession church, and it was perhaps only modesty that had prevented him from accepting a call in 1854 to a teaching function in the newly established theo logical college at Kampen. Jan's eldest son Herman, did become a professor of dogmatics, first at the Kampen Theological College and later at the Free University in Amsterdam. Coenraad Bernard was also a theologian at heart (he was especially at home in the works of Augustine), although he left the writing of theological works to his elder brother.
The secession of 1834 originated in the protest of some Cal vinistic ministers against the more liberal tendencies then preva lent in the Netherlands Reformed Church. With some of the seceders, however, the harsh contours of a strict and conservative Calvinism were softened by a milder evangelical spirit. The Ba vincks were representatives of this more open-minded tendency within the church of the secession. In 1892 this church united with a church which, under the influence of Abraham Kuyper, had se ceded from the Netherlands Reformed Church in 1886, to form the Reformed Churches in the Netherlands (Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland). In the tradition of the Reformed Churches the name. "Bavinck" is associated with the catholic and irenic form of Re formed thought that found its most succinct expression in a lecture by Herman Bavinck, published in 1888 under the title The Catholic ity of Christianity and Church. 
Student Days
[ohan Herman Bavinck grew up in an atmosphere of warm and mild piety, blended with a lively interest in theology and an open minded attitude toward the world of culture. In 1912 he enrolled as a student of theology at the Free University in Amsterdam. The study of religious psychology became one of his major interests; in this he was possibly stimulated by his uncle, who was one of his professors. He was deeply influenced in this period of his life by his contacts with people in the Netherlands Student Christian Movement-a circle in which a wider world of spiritual and theo logical interests was opened to a number of students who had grown up in the rather confined atmosphere of the Reformed Churches in the Netherlands.
After completion of his work at the Free University, Bavinck went for further studies to Germany (Giessen and Erlangen). In 1919 he was awarded the doctor of philosophy degree from the University of Erlangen, having written a dissertation on the medi eval mystic Henry Suso, whose thought he approached from the viewpoint of the psychology of religion.
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Bavinck as Pastor
In the same year, 1919, Bavinck was called by a Dutch church at Medan in Sumatra, Indonesia, where he served for two years as as sistant pastor. In 1921 he became the pastor of a Dutch church in Bandung, Java. This period in his life may be seen as a prelude to his later work as a missionary in Indonesia, although he did not yet have any intention of undertaking missionary service. In Ban dung he found the time to pursue studies in psychology, and it was his psychological insight, combined with a natural ability to listen without intruding, that made him a good and sympathetic pastor. He was also a distinguished preacher whose sermons were marked by a combination of spiritual depth and lucid simplicity. Bavinck could not have been comfortable in the armor of dogmatic certainties, but he was deeply steeped in the biblical message through daily Bible study and reflection, and he had a special gift for relating that message to the great problems of his own times.
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